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VAPOR PR85UR]B ANL EVAPORATION OF SUBSTANCES

IN MOVABLE AIR

by

0'. 0. Wtak

Prom the Inlt. of Labor Hygiene and Professional Diseases of the Aoademy
of Medloal Soienoes USSR and the Mosoow Regional Soientitio-Reeearoh anita-
t ion-Hygienio Inst.

The purpose of this report was to provide hygienists and engineers, work-

Ing in the field of sanitation toohnology, with oonorete and founded data on

vapor pressure and rate of evaporation in movable air of various inorganic and

organio subetanoes,

Speoal attention was devoted to substanose, most frequerntly used in

teohnology, and to tomls substanoes as well, The knowledge of these data will

allow hygienists to evaluate the potential danger during evaporation of toxic

substanoes in relation to their phys-ohem. and tozioologioal properties, and

will allow sanitation engineers to use ease for masking oloulations of air

ozohango quantitative determination of the legree of weighting air during

the evaporation of substanoe with greater molecular weight, proper distribution

over the influz and ex;ansion son*e and other measures of improving labor oon-

ditions at industries.

Vapor pressure of each Gubetanoe ordinarily oan Ve expressed in a oonsid-

arable temperature interval In form of logwithmie equationt

logP. -+ a (1)

ers Pn - pressure of saturated vapor of a substanOe in mm Ig at absolute

temperature Tj A and I are constants, oheraoteriatio for eaoh substanoe. In

text books for a majority of substances are given nuamerical values of these

constants,

DeterainatioA of vapor pressures by equation (1) is oonneotei with the

neoessity of fatiguing searober for data in text books and with the possibility

of erro e dtriNq, ,*ulatIons* That is vhw It is popov9A for technical and
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sanittlon-teoknioal oaloulations, where a 5% error is of nu considerable

importance, to employ nomograms. One Of those nomograms (fig. 1) wan introduoed

by prof. V. A. Kireyev. In this nomogram am standard substances were accepted

hexane and water. This nomogram wan expanded by the author with 16 new sub-

stances added to it. Here were not included aromatic nitro-and amino compounds,

for which the author has compiled a second nomogram; here are given also cer-

tams other substanoes, having an analogous lw of change in pressure of satur-

ated vapor with the change in temrsrature (fig. 2). The third nomogram (fig. 3)

was compiled by the author for vapor pressure of certain molten metals and salts.

As a standard in the last two nomograms werd accepted nitrobenzene and lead,

As an example of employing nomograms we will assume, that it is necessary

to know the pressure of saturated vapor of carbon tetrachloride at a tempera-

ture of 200. In the list of substances, appended to fig. 1. carbon tetraohlor-

ide is marked under number 14a. We place the ruler so that it will pass through

point 14a and point, corresponding to a temperature of 200. The intersection

of ruler with vertical line of vapor pressure shows, that the vapor pressure

of carbon tetraohloride at 200 equals about 90 mm Hg.

If it is necessary to establi'h the boiling point of methylamine, marked

under number 28, we place the ruler so that it runs through 760 mm and point

28. We find that the boiling point of methylamine equals - 40.

The pressure of maturated load vapor at 5000 according to nomogram (fig. 3)

oonptitutes about 0.00001 mm Hg. This corresponds to a oonoentrat'Lon of 0.0043

mg/m 3. But in compartments, where the work with molten lead is carried out, is

often observed a considerably higher concentration. This can be explained by

tho fact, that lead vapor condenses, converts into dust partiolej of very min-

ute dtmensionality, which settle slowly. The conoentration of lead aerosol

will depend upon the rate of deposition and may become much higher than the

oonoentration of lead vapor at the moment of evaporation.

o-



It should be pointed out, that 36rtain lead oompound, e.g. lead sulfide and

lead chloride, as is evident from nomogram No. 3, are much more volatile, than

metallio lead. When remelting sorap lead, coming from chemioal plants, this

circumstance mAy oonsiderably inorease the conoentration of lead compounds in

the air. The presently employed method of sampling lead in the air by absorp-

tion of nitrio acid alowe to determine the entire ]ead content in the air,

regardless of the fact, in what form it was - in metallio or in form of chemical

compound.

Knowing the maximum vapor pressure of the substance under ordinary meteor-

ological conditions, it is possible to determine the corresponding to it con-

oentration in the air. For this purpose it is neoess-ry to use equations in-

troduoed by the author together with prof. L. K. Khotsyanov in 19448

1-8 T(2)

Here C - concentration (mg/I), M-qoleoular weight of substance, P n-prossure

of saturated vapor of substance at 10-200 and normal atmospheric pressure.

We will assume, that the pressure of acetic anhydride vapor, saturated at

200, according to nomogram No. 2 equals 2.7 mm Hg. It is necessary to deter-

mine the maximum possible oonoentration of same in the air. Substituting in

equation (2) Pn " 2.7 and i4-92, we will obtain, that maximum possible oonoentra-

tion of acetic anhydride at 200 equals 15.5 mg/1.

If it is necessary to determine, what concentrations may form in a cistern

used for oarrying bensene after It has been drained at a 10' temperature of

outside air, it is necessary to use formula (2).

Ordinarily a cistern is not emptied oomletely duing the decantation.

A certain amount of the liquid remains on the bottom, especially in the presence

of rust and sludge.

Consequently in "empty" cisterns and volumes the air can attain total

saturation by the vapor of a substance, which was situated in it before. As
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rwsult of benaone evaporation the temperature of the air in the cistern drops

at first, and then on account of heat transfer through thi walls it rises to

the temperature of outside air.

By nomogram I we find that the pressure of saturated benzene vapor at 100

equals 40 mm Hg. The molecular weight of the benzene equals 78. To obtain a

oorrespondi, g concentration we will substitute the numerioal value in equation

(2).

Pn • M 40 .78
C . 18.3 18,170

This conoentration of benzene is above maximum perm.sible with respect to

H 101-54 by 3400 times. It is also higher than the lower limit of explosion

(48.7 mg/l).

It is known, that the rate of water evaporation and the evaporation of

other substances is proportional to the pressure differential of saturated

vapor of the pressure in the air, surrounding the substance. For a majority

of instances the parctically characteristic difference of evaporation of anhyd-

rous substances in movable air and evaporation of water is this, that evapora-

tion of substances takes place in the air, containing no vapor of the substance

or oontainirgr amounts of same very far from saturation. For example, if

evaporation of benzene takes place in the air, containing 1 mg/l of benzene,

which exceeds by twenty times the maximum permissible concentration, then this

high concentration constitutes at 200 only 0.3% of the total saturation.

The temperature of substances during evaporation in moving air decreases

depending upon their volatility. Such easily volatile substances, as ether,

carbon disulfide, m.y reduce their temperature by tens of degrees. The problem

concerning the degree of temperature reduction of substances ib not sufficiently

elucidated in literature. Well investigated was the reducing temperature of

evaporating water, approaching in a sufficiently mobile air the temperature of

a aad thermometer. In 1933 we derivod In equation to determine the tempera-
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turo of evaporating water, and in 1951 - an equation to determine surfaoo

tempeature of any evaporating lubstalem in moving air, To evaporate sub-

stanos in muving air oontaining no vapor of the subotlanot or containing

insignifiontly small amount- of same, this equation has the following form

O24 tc o ,2 4t ., + (1, + C O t ,) 3 , ) io ()

?rD-?r-63-1044/1+.2



'~ h~aa 5 0 1s.h91 wafeor

20e0 ure for chemically pure eubstanoes

3 (according toV. A, Kireyev and data by
4~ the author); 1-methylsilican; 2-propad-
5 14 iene; 3-methyl chloride; 4-vinyl chloride;

.20- 615-butadiene; 6-ethyl chloride; 7-isoprene;1T 200 929 20 8-methylformtnte; 9-centane; 9a-diethyl
~30 ether; 10-ethyl br-imide; il-ohiorometby-

to 0 tor 43 o lene; lla-carbon bisulfide; 12-etliylfor-
0 g3100 miate; 13-chloroform; 14-n-hexane;

f43240 14a-oarbon tetrachloride; 15-benzene;
to ~ 33aa 15a-trichloroethylene; 16-ethylaoetate;

i~o j 30 50 16a-dichloroethane; 17-fluorobenzene;

60 18-n-heptane; l8a-ethylpropionate;
30.5 : 11 b-propylaoetate; 19-toluene; I9a-tetra-100. 350 to hlthl)j;0n-ct ()

.50 f A .10 ~~~21-n-octane ( 2olrbnee
so 255P 90 23-bromobenzene; 24-n-decane; 25-iodo-

26 benzene; 26-naphtalin; 26a-oamphor;
70 26I2$ /0 26b-diphenyl; 26o-anthracene; 27-ammonia;

so '76 etIo 28-methylamine; 29-acetone; 30-methyl
so-21120 alcohol; 31-ethyl alcohol; 3la-fcrmic

to00 1 3a CsO acid; 32-water; 32a-propyl alcohol;
120/140 33-aoetio acid; 33a-butanol; 34-propionic
li150S acid; 35-isobutyric acid; 35a-valeric

140. 4a acid; 36-n-butylene thiocol; 37-athy-
too. ler.eglyool; 38-glycerin; 39-mercury;

/50Ig,, 39a-rnerourio chloride.

0.2-
221!

0 f 249
.270

PAS3 300

002 36



200

J 4 Fig. 2. Nomogram of saturated vapor
*u, 30 pressure of ohemically pure substances

%40o 2j (according to the author) 1-nitrio
# tetroxide; 2-isnyentans; 3-phosphorus

/0 trichicride; 4-n..&'tromethane; 5-ohioro-
'V piorin; 6-sulfur monoohioride; 7-tetran-

80 - itromethane; 8-arsenic trichioride;do, 9-aoetic anhydrlide; lO-dimethylaniline;
gar 1-aniline; 12-phenol; 13-benzyl ohlor-

80V 16-n-toluidine; 17-ethylainline;

~ 24 18-nitrobensene; 19-o-nitrobenzene;90, 20-diethylanili.ne; 21-antimony triohic-
250 ride; 22-m-nitrotouene; 23-n-nitrotousne;

110 23a-dimeth~rlparatoluidine; 23b-quinoline;
f' 4 24-phthalio anhydride; 25-0-nitrotoluene;28 44L25a-diphenyl; 26-nitroglycerin; 27-arsen-

:'0 got JV qY ous acid anhydride; 28-dibenoylketons;
140 42 29-n-nitroaniline; 30-trinitrotoluene;

IX 31-mercuroub chloride; 32-anthraquinone.
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where to - temperature of air, moving at a oortain distance along the surface of the

evaporating a'ubstanoel * - temperaturesto which the surface of the evaporating
subs tanoe

-tends IL-latant tewperature of substance evaporetion at 00 (in kcal/cg)I Cp-
apeoiM/o,

/ heat at oonstant vapor pressure of the aubatanee (in kcal/kg) 1 ; Pl-lpesasre of

saturated vapor of substance at Ivi ( in um HS); B -atmos heric pressure ( in mm Hg).

By this aTuation were calculated temperatureato which the surfaces of various

) J substances do tend daring evaporation In moving air, An experiment was madeby wetting

the bead of the moi.ture zhermnmte of the aapiraticA psychrometer with various sub-

stances, as for eausple, with alcohol, chlorobewene, anilinohaving different boiling

point, &cperizantal an ealoulction date aro compiled in table le

Table 1, Temperature of substance& during braporation in movable aiL

,ubstanoe Bpat pros Tempere fth:gof evajgub.AVapor pressure
sure of 760 of air* caloul, exper. at evaporetmnp
o ,e of substarioe(iu

Mercury 360 200 19,9970 0.0012
Dipherl 2550 20o 19.99°  - 0.03
Naphtalin 2180 20 19.6 19.60 0.05
Nitrobemene 210.80 20' 19 .10 19.10 0.22
Aniline 1840 200 18 80 18.90 0.3
Chlorobamwene 1320 20 12; 138  6

.iWl alcohol 137.70 200 140 150 2
Benzenoe 800 20 _50 00 17
3thyl alcohol 78.70 200 20 50 11.6

Mohl.roethame 83.70 200 -20 10 16

A-etone 56.10 200 -170 - 28

-tkql ether 34.60 200 -280 43

..m4 ntr table I It will be notited ia) for substanoes boiling at aboi 250o,

the teiperature drop during evaporation in maosle air at normal atmopheric pressure

in ingieiiftfl tb) for substiweiboiling at temperatures of from 140 (aniliA)

to 218'a (rAphisl1) the teoperature drop Is 1,20 to 0941 a) fur subst ne

-=,I.-137,7 teperatufe drop Is 6-800 d) for subs teaneqnboll ina at about 5Oe,telopereture

drop in dry air my reach 2049.

FT-TT-63-1044/1+2 9
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It should be merntiones that a reduotion in temperature for low boiling substan-

cesn may cc= cloe to calculated under oonditioa if t)he air in sufficiently~ dr'yo

Dur~ing humid air the temperature drop cannot be much iow~or than the dew point* Moie-

ture condensing on the surface of the aubatanospp ives up its latent beat to the sub-

stance, and interferes with the ter.-ture reduction or the iubtaic. During the

experimnts the temperatwut drop was somwhat lowarg than by calCUlatioDA, but Wry

close to calculated*

The rate of evaporation we. mostly iiivatigated for waterip Among the greater/

of equatioans for the rate of water evaporation in moving air date closest to

are furnished by calculation In accordance with equaticm4 introduced by the All

thica Beat technical Inst,

$ - (22,9 +174 V) (P, -PI)

where S - weight rate of evporation (in &MP hr) I V-rate of motion of the air' (in

in/sc)l pr~PL essure differenttal of eaturatedi vapor at a temperatreo

water' mnd water Y&Me9 ocotained iA the air, moving above the watr

The prose of evwpation of other aubstsf,.a differs tram water evporation

by the followings

a) vampor density at substensee differs frina water vapor end in proportional to

the molecular waighW AM sopvapor density of beassme at Identical. preses/ eiastor

than that of Wae vapar ty 7NIS) a 40 timea, where 78 - slecular weight at bus-

smt n 1I.msoocuW weight of valor I

b) evaporation of substano.u usually takes place in the air,omtaining nowe of its

vpror eonaiaig seas la qpatitieeYmry far trcn the liptt of maturatim. And &%

benrtse at a comeetration of I mg]) at 2o aturates *ges anly by 0*31L Mhder fak

conditiong the two--*ew PeP2 in Its absolute va"u app'oaewO P. - pressure a of*

rTo.VN63.i044/1+2 10



substance ya;r at the tp,-aiuru of its ovaporation.

We made the aasumption, that the rates of evaporation ct water and otber subatan-

oa are aimilar to / outflo of vapor through openings at small pressure differentiel..

The linear rate of outflow equalso

- i L P(5 )

whero megs - rate of outflow ( in /aeo); g-aoceleration of Gravitation foroe~equal-

Ing 9.8 l~ee2; tip - pre:,sure difforontial (in kg/A2 ); I gmma-weiAht of 1 *m of vapm

(in kg).

From equations (5) and (4) was derived the following equation for the rates of

evaporation of substanoes in movble air,

where M - molecular weight of subatence. Remaining designations and dimenaslo the
sine / J

/ i n e1,uatiOn (4). To cheock tho correctnss,3 of this equation we made an experiment

to determine the rate of toluene evaporation (boiling puint 100), chl~robeAene

(1320), aniline (1840), naphthalin (218' ) and water in the aer,moving over the

/of these oubstace at speed a of from 0.25 to 5 m/see.

Measuremnt resulte are given in table 2.

amiaing table 2 me can notice Creater conforrdty in calculated and experincalal

data, %biob alliows to propose for the ditcriniation of weight rate of lubatenae
2wVSor*t ion/

/ ~in the air the previously mentioned eation (6).

The teperature or the evaorized ubatance can be calculated by 3epation (3) or

take ae in analogy with any other substancelidted in table 1.

Pressure of saturated repor at a temperature of evapodead eubetanoe oan be deter-

mined with the aid of introduced nonogrr . And aoif it to necessary to detamine

the rate of ovapwation ( .f spilled nltrobenzene from an ewe@ with a ourface of 132



at an Si Unparature of 20o0 at an air mobilit7 at 3 m/ueOe in thn absence of re

ftent heat then aeooordn to table I we ftir that the temperturo o the evaPoiatiflg

surface vil equal 19e1*

Table 2 Caleulted'ai experimental sate of evaporation in moving air

Date Subeanee Rate of Surfae Air tm Tu2p CC Amount Of f Remark
air mot of va pera e vtted esvapor nub fo
lea W/u por u=2 surfaces ataro ala etv

&
Cal

5 12 220 70 -3,01 2,98 +1 cated in
3 12 22* 70 1,94 2,03 -4,5 exper.
1 12 2? 7,1o 1,16 1,09 +6",4
0,5 2 22 7,3 0,78 0,86 -10

5 12 17,2 13* 1,92 1,95 -1,5
5-18 .loroba. 3 12 17,2 13- .1,4 1,34 +4,5

20 :ene 1 12 17,2" 13,2 0,775 0,725 +6,9
j 0,5 12 17,2 13,4 0,6 0,56 +7,1

- I -

'5 8 17,20 16- 0,06 0,061 -1,6
3 17,0 16' 0,041 0,038 +8
1 17,7 16,2' .0,018 0,02 -10
0,5 8 17,2" 16,2 .0,014 0,018 -6,7
0,8 8 17,?0 16,? 0,014 0,013 +6,7

.... Data of. A~ltz~ese ,ond
seroof

5 24,8 17,3' 170 0,03 0,03 0
6-l17 NaPthalin 5 24,6 17,3 17- 0,031 0,03 +3 in leight

3 24,6 17,3e 170 0,021 0,022 -5 by enaly

3 24,6 17,3 170 0,023 0,022 -:,5 by weight
loss

1 24,6 17,30 170 0,011 0,011 0 anialycis

1 24,8 17,3- 17- 0,01 0,01, -10 eight loss! 0.009analysis
0,5 24,8 17,30 17a 0,01 0.009 +10 waht loss

T -Water 5 12 22 11 078 0,76 1,30

F T- W4N3 -10414,/1 + 2 12



Precauro of nitrobenaene vapor at 19.10 aecording to nomogram No.2 equals 0.22 M

Hge I.lecular weight of nttrobenzene equals 123 Substituting the numerical volue in

equation (6). we will obtains

S a (C%36 4,1 1) PnI{M C75936 + 4.1.3) 0,22 Y 13a4 /2h

7he amount of evnporizine nitrobonzene from a 2 =2 surfaes equals 86 g/h. This

small amount may contaminate a considerable volum of air. According to H 101-54 the

maximum permissible conoentrntio s of nitrobenzene is 0,005 mg/l (&/z)* Nitrobenzene

va or in the amount of '6 /hr may produce thiL aoncentra bion in a ventilated volme

86
0.005 a 17200 m/hr.

Summary

The author has worked out a nomogram for determination of elasticity of

of saturated vapour and a method of calculating the rate of evaporation of var-

ious chemical substances in moving air. These data are necessary for evalua-

tion of potential danger of toxic substances and for calculation of industrial

ventilation.

FTIDrN,- !()44/1+P? 13
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